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Since returning in February the months have crept past and here we 
are already at the end of May. The start of the year was busy with new 
member nominations, collecting annual membership fees and planning 
for the May exhibition. I would like to thank our committee members for 
being there to support me and help with the work. With over two hundred 
members in the Art Society the administration is important, and I couldn’t 
do it without my team behind me. I’d like to welcome all of our new 
members - over thirty artists joined us this year.
In March some of our members took part in first Joondalup Art Trail, 
Art@Home, opening their homes and studios over three weekends. I 
joined Ros Blackburn, turning her garage into a makeshift gallery and 
studio. We had plenty of visitors including a lot of artists. It was a fun 
weekend and I took advantage of having the space to paint on a large 
canvas. I usually paint in my kitchen so am limited with space.
The May exhibition was another successful event for us with fifty-three 
artworks sold over the weekend. Opening night was packed to capacity 
with a great atmosphere and the food was amazing thanks to our catering 
team.
I have received so many compliments on the hanging of the artworks 
with some of our members claiming it to be the best exhibition ever. Of 
course, having so many beautiful pieces to hang makes it easy. We had 
over ninety artists exhibiting, and it was nice to see a lot of our newer 
member’s work on display.
A small change to the labels got a big reaction. We didn’t state the medium 
on the labels it was only in the catalogue. The thinking behind this was that 
it would prompt conversation between the visitors and the sales team on 
the floor. It certainly prompted conversation - mostly with me asking why 
the medium wasn’t on the labels. You can all relax. We will bring back the 
medium on the labels for October.
We bought the date for our May exhibition forward this year and we 
have pushed the September out to the first weekend of October. It is our 
intention to hold the exhibitions on the first weekend of May and the first 
weekend of October from now on. We are hoping the weather will be 
better in October and we won’t clash with football and other big events in 
September. It also creates a bigger gap between exhibitions which helps 
the committee’s workload.
On a personal level I have been kept busy with my software business and 
dealing with moving my mother in law into a nursing home.
Finding time to paint is sometimes a challenge but I still manage.

Kerry Reverzani
President 
Wanneroo Joondalup Art Society
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February demonstrator 
STEVE DYER
DYERBOLLICLE Art – 
Teacher & Surrealist 
(Iconic art & ideas)
The evolution of any artist is a long 
and varied path of a creative journey.
Originally from the West of England, 
the rock pools of the seaside 
fascinated Steve at an early age. “Nothing like learning to 
draw”  as he stated is the most important skill, not only as a 
base to all paintings of any note but also to teach students 
to see the world in a way only creative people can see it. 
See the world in a completely different way. 
In his work he creates wonderful work
with simple fine lines in round and 
cylinder forms.
Watercolour (Brand Winsor & Newton)
is used on paper with glad wrap to 
create an abstract form with bright/ 
strong pigment of colour. Using 3 
colours running into each other,
sometimes using a fine out line to 
create objects.
Oil painting with glad wrap is another method for his 
abstract art. He also uses boxes of tissue for his artwork.
Mural Painting-- Made a living painting murals. Always had
something comical in his work for children’s bedroom walls
etc.

Impressionism– creating landscapes with bright colours 
and fine lined trees, portraits created with dots for shades
of colour.
Follows old Masters method by starting with grey colours 
then develop into all other colours to finish the painting to 
detail. 60 hours of work to complete his large paintings.
Winner of Art Awards--
1. City of South Perth
2. Town of Melville
For more information of his work-- 
www.metamorphosisartgallery.com
Kshanti Wikramanayake

MARK THORNTON
March demonstrator MARK THORNTON
CARICATURE: ANGRY BILL SHORTEN (USING ACRYLICS)
Introduction
Mark has had no formal art education; has no particular 
style but likes variety and paints for enjoyment.
He occasionally goes to lessons to learn different art 
techniques also for inspiration. He believes he will never 
stop learning. Mark likes humour and this was evident 
throughout his demonstration. His first love for caricature 
was when he drew cartoon type characters of the school 
football team on the school bus. This was confiscated 
and unknown to Mark it was published in the ‘Northern 
Advertiser’ when he was 15 years of age. At one stage 
Mark wanted to be a political cartoonist but became an 
accountant.
His interest in art was renewed 10 years ago. He joined the 
Wanneroo Joondalup Art Society 7 years ago and was the 
treasurer for 5 years. Mark mainly uses oils but likes acryl-
ics for his caricature. He tries to incorporate the person’s 
interests and exaggerates features of that person. He has 
entered a number of exhibitions from the Council and other 
art groups and has been commissioned to do caricatures 
for friends, family and acquaintances. Mark showed a 
display of his work and a photo album.
Materials
w Pencil & black Ink pen
w Palate: core flute
w Nylon brushes (1x medium & 1x small for finer details)
w  Acrylics: Burnt Sienna; Raw Amber; Rose Madder; White    
 Titanium, blue (Monastral Cerulean)
w Paper & Canvas
w Water.
w Photos: Usually 2 or 3 at different angles to capture 
 features and the mood of a person.
Method
w Study photographs: big forehead, thin hairline, ‘huddled’ 
 eye brows, (eyes and nose were insignificant),
 an ‘awning’ top lip which dipped down both sides 
 showing large teeth and a prominent chin.
w  On paper pencil a rough sketch of the shape of the 
 head, chin and eye brows.
w Use a black marker to go over the drawing. Exaggerate 
 the mouth, teeth, wispy hair (a bit sticks out). Try not to 
 be too extreme. Transfer pencil drawing onto canvas.
w  Head: use Rose Madder (good pinkish colour for men- 
 more yellow colour for women) mixed with a little White, 
 blocking in the darker colour. It is easier to put light 
 colours on top of dark

Roger Bayzand 
was the 
Members 
Choice 
for February
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w  Hair & Eyebrows: Mix Raw Umber and White- gives 
 impression of grey hair.
w  Put heavy white lines into ‘flesh’ to create wrinkles- 
 work  with it until desired tone.
Kathy Fitzpatrick

Christine Johns 
was Members 
choice for March

April demonstrator 
LUCY PAPALIA 
(Using watercolour)
Street Scene 
in Tivera (Spain)
Introduction
Lucy Papalia is one of
the foremost 
watercolour artists in 
Western Australia. 
Lucy was a 
graphic designer 
by trade. 
She had a break from the industry for 14 years and has 
been painting for 25 years. She has worked for community 
groups, TAFE friends, family and Private industry. Due to 
her busy life she now only teaches from home on a 
Thursday at Carine. Lucy reminded members that if a 
person has a lesson using the artists images, they cannot 
display this in public as it breaches copyright. Lucy prefers 
watercolour and acrylic as pastels gives her dermatitis. She 
likes to paint from holiday photos as she is too busy to do 
live painting. The figure in the picture was her husband. 
Beach scenes are very popular but Lucy prefers the Medi-
terranean scenes because of the bright colours and tends 
to use similar colours for paintings. People can recognize 
her painting by the colours she uses. She also has family 
living in Italy. 
For demonstrations Lucy uses vertical paintings as they 
are easy to see. Lucy works well under pressure, paints 
fast and tries to be loose. She is right handed but works 
from left to right. If using different mediums, such as water 
colour, watercolour ink, or acrylic Lucy states that all medi-
ums must be mentioned if you are going to sell them. Lucy 
does not agree with tracing and believes it is best to learn 
to draw.
Materials
Easel, Tissue box, cloth, Water, plastic palate
Saunders Waterford paper 300grm or Arches rough cold 
press and masking tape.

Windsor and Newton watercolours such as burnt sienna, 
permanent rose, crimson, ultramarine blue, red cardamom, 
gold, orange, dark and light green, purple and white.
A variety of soft large and small brushes, including squirrel 
needle point size 8 for finer work.
Own photographs or photocopies.
Method
w  When drawing vertical buildings they need to be straight 
 as this sometimes does not happen when taking a photo
 graph. Do a quick drawing in pencil for buildings not 
 much detail is needed. The first detail is the man 
 standing in the foreground. 
w  Put the brush on the paper to start and look where you 
 need to go, then you will end up where you want to be.
 With watercolour it is important to find the light and 
 shade throughout the painting and adjust the colours 
 according to what you see.
w  In shadow, if not too dark, you see more detail than you 
 do in the sunshine.
w  Always look for underlying tones in colours.
w  Keep dabbing painting with a tissue to take off excess 
 paint.
w Keep your brush and palatte clean and use fresh paint 
 otherwise the painting gets too ‘muddy’.
w  More water added to the paint will make it lighter.
w  Be careful if using a square brush as this can lift the 
 paint off the picture. Always use a soft brush.
w  If the paper buckles it is best to spray the back with 
 water put it on a clean table and put heavy weights on 
 however, it will probably take a couple of days to flatten.
w  On cold days Lucy uses a hair dryer to dry the painting 
 quickly.
w  Sky: Start with a good soft brush with a point to it. A blue 
 watery horizon to the top of the buildings. It is best not to 
 paint the sky again once it has been painted.
w  Trees: in background not too much detail. Dark green 
 under and light green on top.
w  Buildings: light orange to the right side and slightly 
 darker blue/purple with a splash of red to the left side 
 with shade to the balcony.
w  Road: uses long blue/purple watery strokes for the road 
 and pavements.
w  Roof: the sides of the brush for fine lines on the roof and 
 fore ground buildings and the full brush for the rest of 
 the roof and building.
w  Windows and doors: dark blue with yellow and white as 
 highlights.
w  Man: The front figure has detail and accuracy such as 
 crooked pants at the bottom. Light and dark red of his 
 coat and the shadow of the man on the road.
w  Path: Light orange and a touch of grey on top. Dark lines 
 to outline the edges of the path and cobble stones but 
 not too accurate otherwise it looks fake.
w  Light and aerials: Using the size 8 brush paint dark blue 
 for the light and aerials.
Review 
Once dry stand back to see if everything needs to get 
washed back to pick up light and dark shadows. Extra 
orange was put on the building. Gouache could be used 
on top of the colour if wanted to. If happy with the painting 
take the masking tape off away from the painting to form 
a frame.
Kathy Fitzpatrick
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Members choice 
for April was

Colleen Langlois

Roger Bayzand, above, 
busy producing our 

new signs
and Heather Bayzand, left 

fine tuning the details
The signs were a very 
visible addition to our 

signage collection helping 
people find our exhibition

Members News
TUESDAY MORNING PAINTING GROUP
WJAS Tuesday Social Painting Group DUNCRAIG
All members are invited to join this happy group of artists 
who meet most Tuesdays at 9.30am until 12.30 in the Studio 
Room at the Duncraig Leisure Centre.
Cost is $3.00 / session
THURSDAY MORNING PAINTING GROUP
Thursday Social Painting Group KALLAROO 
An interesting mix of regular artists enjoy the company and 
encouragement of fellow artists.If you are considering social 
painting then come along with your art gear and join this 
happy social group
Biscuits, tea and coffee provided
Rob Baddock Community Hall. 
160 DAMPIER AVENUE, KALLAROO
Thurs 9.30am - 12.30pm
Cost is $3.00 / session for members, visitors $5.00
For further information call the Groups Co-ordinator.
Kerry Reverzani 0448 895 951

ROSS PATTERSON one of Australia’s best landscape 
painters is visiting Perth to conduct a watercolour Plein Air 
workshop from the 24th to the 28th September 2018. 
For more details contact:-
Jon Martin at jon3martin@gmail.com or phone 0414 334 727

May Exhibition
Snapshots on Opening night

Friday night was a huge success with perfect weather.
Delicious food was prepared and served by Lillians team 
and nice wine available to complement the food.  Twenty 
three paintings were sold on the opening night and overall 
fifty three paintings sold on the weekend exhibition. 
Congratulations to the artists who sold and a mighty thank 
you to all the workers who erected, hung, dressed up and 
manned the exhibition over the weekend and then disman-
tling and stowing everything away in the trailer to be towed 
away by Sue McEwan for our next exhibition in October.
The trailer stood out with its new WJAS sign permanently 
painted on the sides. The trailer, the big banners erected 
between the poles, bali flags and street signage helped 
make this exhibition the best.
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COMMITTEE 2016-2017 YEAR
PRESIDENT  
KERRY REVERZANI     0448 895 951     
   kverzan@gmail.com           
VICE PRESIDENT
ROGER BAYZAND    0449 560 588                                                        
    bayzand@hotmail.com

TREASURER 
JENNY ELLIS NEWMAN
    jenny.ellisnewman@hotmail.com

SECRETARY 
SUE McEWAN
             
     
COMMITTEE
MARK THORNTON
    malthorn@bigpond.com 
LILLIAN WOLFINGER - FINANCE OFFICER
   lillian@lillianscounselling.com
CHRISTINA JONES             
    christinajones@y7mail.com
JESSIE-ANNE CLEMENTS
   moffateclipse@yahoo.com.au
KSHANTI WIKRAMANAYAKE
   kshantiw@hotmail.com
LARRAINE BRICKELL
   larrainebrickell@gmail.com
SHIRLEY MASHMAN   
 shirleymashman@live.com.au
BRUSHNOTES EDITOR 
ROS BLACKBURN
   djblack76@gmail.com
SAFETY OFFICER
KAREN PETROVSKI                                                            
    kpetrovski@optusnet.com.au
DEMONSTRATOR ORGANISER 
ROGER BAYZAND    0449 560 588                                                        
    bayzand@hotmail.com
WEBSITE ADMINISTRATOR  
KERRY REVERZANI             
   kverzan@gmail.com
GENERAL ENQUIRIES
   Email: wjartsociety@gmail.com

If you would like to volunteer to be part of a great 
and active team please contact one of the above

EXHIBITIONS TO ENTER
Black Swan       Entries close 20 th July
     blackswanprize.com.au
Royal  Show   Entries close 6th July
     perthroyalshow.com.au
Army Art     Entries close 3rd August
     armyartwa@hotmail.com
   
The next WJAS Members Exhibition will be in October 
     

Please email Ros if you know of other exhibitions

DEMONSTRATORS
We will have some very different artists demonstrating 
some unusual ways of producing art during 2018, so 
be sure you make a note of the dates in your calendar.

June - Karol Oakley Master Pastelist
July - 
August - Ros Blacburn demonstrating her acrylic method
September - Renata Wright, Watercolour

The Demonstrator coordinator, would welcome sugges-
tions of artists you would like to see demonstrate their 
skills. Members are encouraged to be demonstrators. 
WJAS pays demonstrators $150

Exhibitions to see in Perth
Wanneroo Community Art Award 12th May - 22nd June
Joondalup Community Art Award - Lakeside Shop-
ping Centre10th to 22nd June

SPONSORS:
Please produce your WJAS and appropriate discount 
cards
Jacksons 9240 7247
Oxlades 9446 3233
Daniel Gregory Framing 9309 5647
40 Barridale Drive, Kingsley 
Ace Framers Hamersley 92438940
30 Brabant Way, Hamersley
Discounts available to WJAS Members

Brushnotes editor: Ros Blackburn 
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